
Children who feel hungry in school find it

harder to concentrate and manage their

feelings.

Having a healthy breakfast has been shown to

help with memory, levels of alertness and

learning.

Complex carbohydrates instead of sugary

cereals will keep your child feeling energised

for longer. There are some great breakfast

ideas on the Change for Life website.

The start of the day can be a really busy time for

families. Making time to have a healthy breakfast

does make a difference to the whole family and

especially to children who are off to school.

Mixing your slices - make a sandwich

with one slice of brown and one slice

of white bread

Cutting down on crisps by including

plain popcorn or rice cakes

Getting your child involved in making

their lunch - this makes it more likely

that they'll eat it.

At present, in government funded schools

children in reception and years one and

two can all have a free school lunch. You

might decide to send your child with a

packed lunch instead.

The NHS has some great tips for preparing

a healthy lunch box which include;

Click on the apple for more great tips
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There is lots of research into how children who
have healthy lifestyles get on better in school.
Being physically active and having a healthy diet
are two of the main things that really make a
difference to children's ability to concentrate,
learn and get the most out of a school day.

Fuelled Up for Fun!

Healthy habits that lead to great
learning

Did you know?

Why not try....

Time for Breakfast

These ideas for packed

lunches

Click Here

What's for Lunch?

Growing some fruit and veg

from your leftovers

Click Here

The Eatwell plate shows how much of

our diet should be made up from the

different food groups. 

About a third of our diet should be

fruit and vegetables and starchy

foods like bread, pasta and rice are

the best sources of energy.
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https://www.communityplaythings.co.uk/learning-library/articles/open-ended-play-at-home
https://realfood.tesco.com/recipes/collections/kids-lunchbox-recipes.html
http://www.eatingwell.com/article/290729/how-to-grow-fruits-vegetables-from-food-scraps/
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/breakfast
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes


It helps your child develop a positive attitude to exercise and an

active lifestyle

Research shows that often children feel more relaxed and

confident outdoors - important in these first weeks of school!

Lots of children need to be very physically active and have the

space that being outdoors gives them to play and learn.

It gives children contact with the natural world - they get to

experience weather, the seasons and nature first hand.

Being outdoors has also been shown to encourage social play, co-

operation and turn-taking which are all essential skills in the first

years of school.

It's been quite a few years now since reception classes began offering

indoor and outdoor learning. This means your child will have lots of

opportunity to play and learn outside during the school day. But why

is the getting outdoors so good for children?

If you can get out and about with your child in these first weeks of

their school life there will be benefits for the whole family in terms of

well-being. It is also useful to think about making sure your child is

dressed appropriately to be spending some of their school day

outside - so having a sunhat on hot days and a coat they can manage

to get on and off themselves in the colder or wet weather.

Healthy habits that lead to great
learning

Skills for school superheroes - Get outdoors

Getting Outdoors - How does it help with learning?

Why not try....
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An egg box colour hunt

or some flower printing

Click here 

Play4life has some

great outdoor game

ideas

Click Here

Outdoor Scavenger Hunt
When you are next out and about try

creating a list of things for your child

to hunt for...

Something to jump over, something

that smells nice, something to roll,

something squishy and so on.

For more ideas click here

Chalk challenge

Use chalk to create a physical

challenge course by drawing on the

ground - e.g. spin and turn on the

spirals, jump into the circles

Fuelled Up for Fun!
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https://www.hyggeintheearlyyears.co.uk/blog/little-robin-education-6-simple-outdoor-activities
https://www.pkc.gov.uk/media/37602/Play4Life-Outdoor-Play/pdf/Play4Life_Outdoor_Play.pdf?m=636113642143330000
https://thistimeofmine.com/outdoor-sensory-scavenger-hunt-printable/



